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WATER TEMPERATURE  |  AIR TEMPERATURE  |  SEAT TEMPERATURE
Press the corresponding button to adjust the temperature settings.
Low - Blue  |  Medium - Purple  |  High - Red

WATER PRESSURE
Press the + or - buttons to adjust the water pressure accordingly.

NOZZLE POSITION
Press the arrow keys to adjust the position of the nozzle accordingly.

SETTINGS

QUICK GUIDE

REMOTE
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  OPEN/CLOSE SEOPEN/CLOSE COVER AT   NIGHT LIGHT  

Open or close the lid.   Open or close the seat.  Turns the night light on/o

FRONT    REAR    STOP  
Activate oscillating front wash. Activate oscillating rear wash. Stop any operation.
Press again to turn off oscillation. Press again to turn off oscillation.

FUNCTIONS

DRY        
Press to activate the warm air dryer.    
Press again to adjust the fan speed.   
Low - Blue  |  Medium - Purple  |  High - Red  
The dryer automatically turns off after 4 minutes.

DYNAMIC STREAM     NOZZLE CLEAN
Activate during a wash to quickly alternate  Extends the nozzle for manual cleaning.
the water temperature from warm to cold.  The seat must be unoccupied.

FLUSH
Flushes the toilet.
The seat must be unoccupied.



Our goal is to provide you with the highest quality products and service possible.

If there is anything we can do to assist with your purchase, we have trained customer service professionals 
waiting to assist you.  Please feel free to connect with us via phone, email, or chat.

REMOTE

Water Does it Better ®
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QUICK GUIDE

QUICK INSTALLATION GUIDE

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PURCHASE

Connect the T-valve.

Connect the T-valve to the water
supply valve.

Remove accessories  first, then
remove the toilet from the box.

Open the box right side up. Secure the toilet base.

Press down evenly on the toilet
and secure it with the provided
washers and nuts. 

Position the wax ring on the 
flange and lower the toilet in 
place. Remove the cap from 
the toilet water inlet.

Place the wax ring and toilet. Attach the hoses.

Connect the toilet and bidet hoses
to the T-valve.

Test the connections.

Open the water supply valve and 
check for leaks.  Plug the power
cord into a grounded 120v outlet.


